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TEAMS OU EDGE »J TIEY A\'/Arr Zii:RO HOUR , 

FIRST KICK-OFFS AT 8100 A.JI. 

The 19TH annual THANKOOIVINO DAY FOOTBAL!t CLASSICS ot. the N·. B. C. ~ again··. 
be held at Paul Revere Park on Thursday- morning. Seventeen games, which 1a 
a record high, will be_plqed on . the three gridirons,· and evap, before -the ·_ 
sun riees there• 11 be a steady at.ream ot enthuaiastio t09tball pl.qera· -- - f_ ·· 
arriving at. the park .to play the first three games of the morning, scheduled to . :~ 
start at 8i00, o1cl'bok -- where can you match that spirit? Thareai'ter every hour ·on 
the hour until 1100 o1clock six more teams uill take over t.he gridirons to settle. a ·. 
championship in their. league or gain supremacy over a neighborhood rival. _In the ' · 
Baby, Prepper, Prep "B" and Frosh nan leagues the top game ot the morning will no 
doubt decide the. title. Yesi there'll be plenty of fireworks 1n store tor the maey 
spectators on Thuradayl · · · - ·· · · ·· ·· 

p .... . 

Special practice aesaiona are being ~ld qy man;j_of' th~ ~as, and -1.t ·the boya are 
fortunate enough to have dry fields they• 11 moat likely be el1ctqng better than at. 
any other time this aeason. na all remBmber l,ast Thanksgiving Dq when all the •> 

fields were covered with several inches or snow. Particular team a~inga won•t ~ 
mean too much on Thursd~, with the exception ot championship battles, aa the grid' , 
opponents of that·day feel .that a victoey will even make a· pre-YiDllsly poor record ~ 
look good ror -every kid on t.he team. : 

' 
AJJ usual a publio raddress · ayatam t1ill be used to announce the starting lineups aa 
well as scores arxi tiighlights or the various games. Colle~e musio will blast torth 
during the quarters and halves; and the National Anthem w11f ·1,e :!ta~ ,before each .. 
gam. o~_ticiating will be _!1andled by N.B.C. Al.Walili Hembers, ~ the N.a.c. Dada_ 1dll 
be on hand· to help with the program wherever needed. · Attar each gama, the Dada -irU1 
serye all the players with ho\ chocolate. On the gridiron &p,i>~ximately 500 boys ,~ 
will give their "all" for the team they are proud ot, and we•re .aure that every bot 
on each t.eam will live up t~ the "1110tto" ot the week --- "FIGHT TO WIN1'. ,, ________ ...., _____________________ _ 

IMPORTANT ilESSAO~ TO ALL THE PLAYERS& The games \VD..L BE PLAIZD whether it snows or 
rains, and no matter how cold It is. This should be tha best and biggest athletic . 
event or ~ year -- every!)ne has done their share to make it so -- now it• s up to 
all of you··to "put forth your beat efforts in every minute_ of the game\ Every boy 
should be ready to -play at least l/2 hour before the starting time so the line-ups 
~ be announced over the loud speaker system. rlh&n the Star Spangled .3aruler is _ 

. pl~d before each game you should stand at attentionJ hold your helmet with your· · 
left hand and th9 other hand should be across your heart. Immediately after the 
National Anthem the whistle over .the loud speaker will start· the games. It it is 
cold be sure ~ ~a.r. long stockings and also gloves to prevent urmecas·sary bruieea.~ 
Before en~ring the banquet hall for your hot drinks be aura to put on clean ~lot.h,as • . . ______ _,. .. _,....,_.....__ .. _ _. ________ __ 

CO?.DilSNTS ON Tim SCHEDULZ OF GAl.rES, 

GRIDIRON NO. l . -
eaOO A.I!. - ROYALS VS T~IERS - This game ·is sure to start.:.the- action packed morn
ing with a bang I Tiie. Royals. are undefeated, and the Terriers certainly have apax;k'\.ed 
of late. The -Ro,al.'5' will feature a smooth runnin~ backfield lea by Don Schra~er :1 

He'll do all the paasing and .kicking. New additions Ron Taylo~. and Howie UichelQtti 
are the star break away runners, while Jim Simpson does the line busting cl 1orea ; . 
Both teams have a great .line with the Royals' stars being. Hervig, _.smith, Thiede, ar.d 
the line baclcara including Sohreiner; Pembleton, Taylor a!Kl ·Hidhelott.1. The . T~~•:l.":'s• 
great <iefensiw· men: ae :Lange, Nilaon, Johruton, Stenberg, Uurp~ am Juricek:;~.~,tn 
the backtield John Johnson is_ the atar break-away i:,mner, and be alao kicka ~ ~~~.ca 
points. Don Dlckovar will. be counted on heavily tor line busting, am when it·_'9at&o 
to paa'eing, he and Johnaott will do most ot their throwing. to_ ~ - ~~f!_ndable ~-

continued on. Page S . _ .. , : _.,, ,. .. , ,. •·,'!, . ·, ~J .• 
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6·············································································· 
nyou AND }.fEII IMPORTANT CHRISTLiAS PLAY REHEARSALS 

.JClsome Dick K1ni1g o? tJie Hornets is not 
lily the most popular boy in school but 

recently was voted the president of the 
graduating class at st. Benedicta. 
Leroy Hel.metag, N.B.c.•s polio viotim, 
wfiragain 6a at the counter in the club
house a.rter an absence or two months. 
'.Ye I re all glad to see you back and hope 
that your recovery will be complete aa 
soon as possible. 
Eugene Hogan, former member of the Navy 1n 
ti.a N.B.C., is one or Lane 1s star backs 
who they• ll depend upon 1n the ti tla game 
on Saturday. 
J~hn Johnson or the Terriers made the best 
crack of the 11eek llhen he nonchalantly 
said: 111.iuscles, are you going steady?" 
As everyone in the office roared even the 
Czar broke dmm and smiled. 

A 
20 

1lJ 
K 
D 
I 
C 
B 
E 

VULTURES 
L~OPARDS 
SNAKE;_S 
OOJIDERS 
DIAi!ONDS 
BLUCJAYS 

HO.'UnTS 
JETS 
TORNADO:S 
SHAHRvCKS 
·,"/ll.DCATS 
DRAGONS 
BATS 
SHAKES 

PANTHERS 
SPARKS , 
JOKERS 
ROCKETS 
PYTHONS 
INDIAUS 
CUBS 

UOHARCHS 
PIRAT1S 
RAIDERS 
SEABEES 
OUTL~-15 

ROYALS 
TEnRnRS 
UE:-:tCURIES 
~AOLES 

FOOTDALL STANDINGS 
BABY mtJE 

:,oR LOST tr ;o 
6 -r.,... SHORT 

0 
5 2 0 
3 2 l 
3 :; 1 
3 3 0 
3 4 0 
2 ~ l 
2 3 0 
0 5 l 

PREPPm LSitGUE 
9 0 0 
7 2 0 
2 4 0 
2 6 0 
.l 6 l 
-0 3 1 

ll 
10 

5 
4 
4 
3 
5 
0 

10 
7 
5 
4 
5 
4 
0 

6 
6 
4 
3 
0 

5 
4 
l 
0 

PREP "B" 
o 1 
l l 
7 l 
6 2 
7 l 
7 2 
7 0 
7 0 

PRCP "A11 

6 4 
3 2 
2 2 
5 4 
6 O 
7 l 

ll l 
FROSH "B" 

1 1 
2 1 
3 l 
4 l 
8 0 

FROSH nA11 

o 1 
2 0 
4 l 
6 O 

l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 

0 
l 
0 
l 
0 
l 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
6 
4½ 
4 
4 
0 

Si 
4 
lt 
0 

Note, The above standings include all 
games or Saturday, November lBth. 

WED. NOV,, 22 - 5:00 - O. Bach, H. Clue
ver, R. Franzen, s. Gariti, D. Hagetrom 
J. Imburgia, E. ?feyer, P. Paler, D. Topp
er, J. ~liard. 

FRI. Nov. 24 - 5100 - R. Germann, P. Sie
ben, D. Valentin, J. Baumhart, T. F~~~> 
A, Urban, R, i'.art1n, O. &. K. Dace, F. : 
l.fax,,ell, J. Desherow, R. Spielmann, R. 
Klein, R. Geib, T. Rubel, R. Schuster. 

FRI. NOV, 24 - 7r00 - P. Goerner,~. G?..pp, 
J. Silton, U. Kimbrel, o. Lowenstein: T. 
Lampert, D~ Reck, · • Reid, ;. Thorholm, 
R. Kinzig, H. Lund. 

SAT. HOV. 25 - 10100 - a. Bach, J. Borok 
J. Barr, R, Brandt, T. Brady, A. Cass&ta, 
c. Dominik, T. Edwards, n. Franzen, K. 
Lebbin, F. Olk, E. Pils. 

Note I From now on cu:tIST!:AS PI..AY R.SHEAR-
SALS come FIRST. Ii' you're scheduled 
!or a game or meeting disregard it and 
come to the rehearsal -- the play is 3 
weeks from Saturday. 

FINAL FOOTBALL GAUSS 

THURS. llOV. 
THURS. 11 

THl.JllS. n 
THURS. 11 

Mon. Nov, 
THURS." 
THURS." 

THURS.NOV. 
THURS. " 
THURS. n 
THURS. " 

l!on. Nov. 
Tues. " 
THURS." 
THURS." 
THURS. II 
THURS. II 

BABY LZAGUE 
23, 3.00 - D 
23, 9.00 - C 
23,ll.OO - A 
23,12.00 - K 

PREPP:R L~AGUE 

B 
a 
B.JAY 
I 

20, 4. 00 - Snakes - Diamonds 
23, 10.00 - SNAIQS • BOltBERS 
23, 10.00 - LEOPARDS*WLTOP.ES 

PREP nan 
25, 8.00 - \1ILDCATS-TORNADO:S 
23, ll.00 - HC>R?mTS •JETS 
251 12.00 - DRAGONS ~HALROCKS 
2S, 1.00 - BATS -CUBS- . 
PREP 11A" 

20, 4. M - Sparks - Py".hons 
21, 4.00 - Rockets - JoaCJrs · 
25, 9.00 - ROCICTS • PY':HONS 
23, 10.00 - PANTiflRS- SPAP.f.S 
23, 12.00 - JOKZRS - IHDIANS 
2S, 1.00 - CUBS - BATS 

FROSH "B" 
Hon. ilov. 20, 5.00 - Uonarchs - Seabees 
Tues. II 

TlruRS." 
THURS. II 
Sat. " 
5ate II 

21, 5.00 - Raiders - Pirat~s 
23, 9 • 00 - RAIDERS • S~AB'.::35 
23,ll.OO • PIRATES - r!ON.\RCHS 
25~10.30 - Pirates - seab~a, 
25,ll.30 - Monarchs - Raidars 
. FROSH "A" 

THURS.NOV • . 231 e,66 - Royals : • Terriers 
THURS. n 23, l.00 - EAGLES • OUTLAWS -11 

--------------------------Note I It due to the outcome of THURSDAY•~ 
games requires plqing additional games 
thay111 be scheduled in next ,reek• a paper 
Otherwise our next apon 1fill eta.rt on 
Saturday, Deo. 2nd 1n· the gym. The Baby 
and Prapper leagues wUl play indoor sott 
ball and all tiie others will play baakat
ball. 

FIGHT TO \YDU 
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J:P s continued: Haering. In the pun tins department and all other kicking 
,g and Harrison will do the work. On defense they• 11 depend on lliller, Gregor, 

.ng, Dunn, and the Agnew brothers. The B1 s will depend on \7olfert and Barker 
good lon~ runs ard vdlen they need the 2 or 3 they will call on Crowe and Greene • 

• m the7 paaa it wUl be Wolfert to his main receiver Greene. rloli'ert will also do 
. tine ·job ot kicking. on defense they'll depeoo on Brand, Wolfert, Greene, Barker 

and Crowe to stop the D• s expert runners. It• ll be interesting to watch these future 
All-Americans battle in their· first all-important grid game. 

9100 A.ll. - c• s vs o• s - The c• s proved their power last Saturday by handing the 1st 
place X•s their lirst defeat and now are gunning £or another victory on Thanksgiving 
over the 0 1 a. They' 11 dapeoo on the tricky slow and cut back style of Hike Colesar 
and the hard runnin{I ot "Jalt l~ers and Roald Gustafson, on the passing end the c• s 
will have a combination ot Pressler to llurawski., and Pressler will do his usual good 
job at kicking. The defense has such stalwarts as ~7alt 1.:yers, Alfred JJeyer., Colesar 
and }Jurawski. The o• s will be up for this game and 11' they can shake Kostera and 
Nicosia loose a few times the c• s will have a rough time. Il' the 0' s talce to the air 
which is not likely, they llould depend on Jim Novak throwing to Bill Rice or Bill 
Lewis. Novak will also do the kicking for the O•s. Both teams aro already claiming 
a victory but they• ll have to fight it out on Thursday on the field. 

10100 A,14. - SNAKES VS BOMBERS -. The Bombers have been getting better every day and 
since acquiring a lew new miiiEers they• re ready to take on any team in the league. 
They promise to blast the Snakes right out of the ground and take over third place. 
The Bombers have a fine backfield with Deshercnr, Kelly, Johnson ·acd Bolla with Kelly 
the most likely to get oft on a long touchdovm sprint due to his broken field running 
ability. •:Jhen it comes to defense Jim Desherow is one ot the top players in the 
league and most likely will atop the Snakes time and again. The Snakes will depend 
on Dublinski., .Ambrus and Bridier to bring them a victory with their hard ruMing. 
Uathis and Speetzen play a fine defensive game and will make it mighty tough on the 
Bombers hopes for a victory. Lai,t Thanksgiving DBiY The Snakes beat the Bombers 18 to 
O when Olen Bridier jUBt couldn•t be stopped -- no\Y the Bombers are out for REVi!:NGEJ . ., 

ll:00 A.LI. • A's vs BLUEJAYS - The A•s can win the championship with a victory an:l 
the Dluejays must win to siay in the race -- that spells the type ot a game it•ll be, 
In order to win this one the Bluejays will have to stop the sensational rucming ot 
Skippy Reinhart, star back of the A•e and also the leading point scorer in the league. 
BeachaJn, IDineson an:i u•ReUly are the other backs as Reinhart, quarterback, leads 
the team with various plays to trick their opponents. Reinhart does the passing and 
punting for the A's and definitely is regarded the triple-threat star ot the le~gue 
The A' a alao have a tine line as opponents have be~n unable to do much ground gaining 
a:;ainat euch stars as Ossendort and the Capesius brothers. The BJ.uejays however also 
have two tine running backs in Fischer and Koziol and a good passer in Uoran. The 
Bluejays will have to depend upon itoeschlein, Horan., Koziol and Derengowski to stop 
the constant threats produced by Reinhart. Both teams should really be up for this 
game llhich no doubt will be the best on the Baby League schedule. llay the best team 
winl 

12100 NOON - K's vs I 1 s - The K• a will be handicapped without the services of Al 
Stevenson, their star runner, who is in Florida but liarty Knapp promises to till the 
gap and make it tough on the I• s. ,;/hen they take to the air Dave Knapp will try to 
canplete his tosses to Edwards, Ken Lazar and Dave Knapp will share the kicking 
assignments, while on defense the team is led by- Logan and :;"Awards. Kevin Uurphy of 
the I• s is capable or tearing any line apart and will be out to do it on Thanksgiving 
Day. The I•a. are luc}Vto have one of the few triplepthreat players of N.B.c. in 
little Tony Mueller who can do everything with a football. :'lhen passing he•ll be 
aiming at Lauletta, and when the temu is in trouble he•ll most likely come through 
with a good kick. The 1 1 a Will depend mos~ upon ~/eil., Sienko, l!ueller aoo Lauletta 
to stop the JC• s running attack. One thing is sure and that is that both teams are 
ready to play the best game of this season. 

PWO PONG TOURNAMENT ON FRIDAY 
The regular Ping Pong Tournament will be 
held this week on Friday UORNINO at lOtOO 
!or all age groups. Every boy who attends 
will recaive l point. 

MEETING FOR ALL POINT LEADERS 
Starting at 1,36 on Friday- boys may come 
to the o!tice at any time to recite the 
Code ot Good Sportsmanship or take any 
teat, that are ready. 

CHECKER TOURNAi'ENT R~SULTS 
In the meet held last Frlaay the results 
were as £ollowa1 
11 & undera First place winners were J. 
Oough!!n, B. Harrison, P, Eagan, while 
second place honors went to~. Sanzen
bacher, N, Beacham and F. Sebesta. 
12-18 Yr. Orou1, J. Lovejoy and o. Auer 
fin!sfied tops n their brackets while 
L. Hanke and llcDonough took 2nd place. 
14-owrt Paul Goerner beat Grant Dace 
In the finals of the only bracket. 
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.:aq13.qs cont• d. Hhen it cor.es to kicking Steve Lange or Dick Nilson will 

/ .1.e best. The Terriers are most anxfous to \mock the Royals f'rom the slim rank:, 

I , ·undefeated. 

J A.U,~ ·• RAIDERS VS .SSABEES - Third place will be at stake in this game but that•~ 
v aii as each team ?eels confident of an ea.a:, victory with no high respect for the 

uier•e ability. The Seabees will show· some fancy running with Dubois, Loftus, Burke 
and Dace carrying the pigskin, and when it comes to passing they•ll have two deluxe 
receivers in miitey Lund and Richards. The defensive line of Lund, Richards, Cac~.oppo., 
l&artin, ltcC&nn am 11Tiny"~Lauletta will be tough on the Raiders, but whether 9r net 
they•ll be able to catch ttup. fast and shifty Slater is a question. Other startertS iu 
the Raidera• back!ield wU+ be Gl·011, Goerner and liergens.- Faber is one of ~he fine.at 
defenaecien 1n the league which the Seabees will no doubt learn, ard JO.eeman, • Gleascn, 
Jungles, \'lard and Schram will also be tough. The Seabees predict a 2-tou~hdown vic
tory. 

10100 A.i~. - PANTHERS VS SPAill:S - In thie· ga."ll8 the Sparks will be out for revenge 
against the undefeated Panthers as a victory will keep them in the ruMing tor the 
ti tJ.e. The Sparks will rely on the neet-footed Rcli,Y Coklan ¢to usually does very 
good on hie wide noeps, while Jil-l Barr will attempt to bust through the atrong line 
of the Panthers, llhich boasts such players as Dre'ffke, King, Jlackert, Ritzo, Talaber 
Wolf and iiUler. When it comes t.o passing Hilton will do the sharp shooting for the 
Sparka and Horn for the Panthera. The Panthers have an excellent backfield who'll 
work from the "'rt' formation with Hor11 at quarter and Sohertler, Fallen t~ Evans at 
the other positions. The Sparks when in trouble will rely on the long lofty kicks 
ot John caaey, while Dick Drewke will do 11ost of the booting for the Panthers. The 
eame no doubt m.11 have plenty of thrills. The Panthers want their second title1 

11100 A,M. - PmATES VS EOllARCHS - This is the game that ever,;one has been waiting 
for as It no doubt will dec{de the championship of the league. Sach team is confident 
of a victory and can• t understand how they can lose. The 1:onarchs will boast some 
great runners in Rickey tack and George Lov.enstein ,mo I ll try to dent the Pir~tes• 
line while "Boots" Reid and Uike Gallaga will run the ends • ..P.hen it comea to passing 
Lowenstein will be thra.1ing and Reincn,.ber and Uason will be snacging 'em. Up to 
now the hard-charging line ot Oapp, Liller, Reid, Quid, Fria and llason have al.l.o~·md 
their opponents 19 points all season. I! they can stop the Pirates• grep.t runners, 
Detl.ott & Pa-r.ela the championship will be iced. Detloff is a runner who shoots 
~ugh openings like a bullet arxt Pawela is as hard to stop as anyone in the N.B.C. 
The Pirates also have a fine passer in Oerr:y Christopher and a line· that boasts such 
stalwarts as DreYlke, Stumpf, Brizz, Tlinkler, Reck, Johnson and JQ.eeman. This game 
should.light oft the fireworks that the spectators will be waiting for. 

12100 HOON - INDIAHS VS JOKERS - The Indians have never lost a Thanksgiving ~ game 
and although they•ve had a bad season they feel they1ll lceep tha strea!: going witt, 
a Yictory over the Jokers. The Indians running attack , rill be led by Dan liinch and 
Steve Yrablik, while most oi' the passine will go from Hinch to Blazic. They have 
three fine kickers to keep tham out of trouble in Keehn, Blazic ard Pila and their 
star defensemen are Daden, winch, Keehn and lheller. The Jokers are rolling along 
in tine ·style and in their last two starts tied the league-leading Panthers, Ernie 
Williams is the quarterback and can count on Grant, J9hnson and an-ice for eome fancy 
·running. ~7illiams 1$ the· passer and has two o! the finest receivers 1n the league 1n 
Schuler and CUnningham. It should be a good battJ.e. 

1: 00 P .Y. - EAGLES VS OUTLA'.JS - Like a big inter-sectional game, this one too hasn't 
aey bearing on the standings of the league, however it does involve neighborhood pres
tige.• The ~gles and Outlaws haven•t won a came all season but they'll be out thert! 
fighting for a victory this time. Tne ·~agles will rely on their tast backfield con
sieting or Bliss, Yost, Ron Gann and Sadzeck. Their line includes Tedescki, Hanoo:11 
Kaczmarek, Herkert, Gann and l.ettl, and they claim they•ll easily stop the backfield 
of Fred Lindquist, Krey, Verstrate and lfahoney from gainine any ground. Triple-threat 
Lindquist arxl"gruesorne" Kaczmarek will kick tor their teams. 

GRIDmoN NO. 2 

8100 A.l!, - TORNADOES VS WILDCATS* The Wildcats, who always play a ereat game on 
Thankaglvlng Day are gun,i1ng lor a victory which will place them 1n a tie with the 
Tornadoes !or third place. The Cats will depend on the tast and shitty running of 
their quarterback Toey Cassata who is a threat to go for a touchdown every time he 
takes the ball.. He's made numerous long spectacular runs this season and ~a respon
sible tor the teaa• s lofty standing. He also throws long passes to JQ.ein, ·who also 
is one o! the hardest running backs in the league. 1n.ein also kioks the extra points 
with regular1V. The Tornadoes have excellent blocking £or their tine Q&Old'ield man, 
especi&l.ly ",'/enzal and Fair who run the ems and }jaier who pound:, the liria. llaxwell 
does a fine jQb at kicking and passing.· Star defense players are Dcainik and Schurer 
for the Tornadoes and Dace and the Sanzenbacher brothers tor the \/ildcats. It•ll be 
---'- -.~, • ........ 4 ,..0 nu+. ,-,i,-tv to see these two teams battle it out. 
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GRIDIRON NO, 2 

~ t:M• - PYTHONS VS ROCKETS - Neitmr one o! theee two teams are in the ruMing 
,r --f,- obamp1onsblp ·but both are playing the brand o! football right now that would 

,ave tblm near the top had ~y started a 11 tUe sooner. Both ~ams have an excellent 
passing collblnation. The Pythons will rely on the passing ot Manell. to SaohteohaJ.e, 
and •toh' out when Sachtaobal.e aeta loose towards the goa+J he's a great brokep f~ald 
runner.· . Tbe Rockets re~ on··• fancy- paeaing attack of Brunner to Kelliher. The 
Pythons detenae 11 sparke4 b7 Brian Preston,. JJaxwell & \'lail,. while the Rockets havtt 
a good_ 11ne· all the way across. They also posses, the beat Kicker 1n the league ir. 
Jim Berbeka who can punt or pl~e kick. Despite· the tact that each team relies mot tly 
on their pa,sing they eaoh have a good running attack. The Python& uaually eelll Hud ... 
quiat through the line while Sachtschala runs the ends. Ken Ostness is a good line 
bucker tor the Rockets and Turnbull is a mighty tough runner who can twist his wq 
out ot almost certain traps. The Rockets will be out to prove that the kids from 
around· Olneland are better players than those around Bateman school -- we•ll seal 

'' : . 

10100 -A.U. • LEOPARDS VS VULTURES ·• This year the tables are turned - remember last 
year ·wben the Leoparde beat the Vultures 6 to O on Thanksgiving to become the only 
undeteated team in N.B.C. football? ·,1ell this year the Vultures are ur¥:leteated and 
are very determined to whip ' the Isopards for an undefeated season. The Leopards 
are out to avenge their ~WO ~feats this year at the hands of tha VU).tures • the only 
games··· they l)ave lost. · 'n18: ~ken field running of T•lor and the line bucks or ·;riok
es haw: bro8ght havoc .to every team and they feel sure of doing the same en Thursdq. 
Theil'" paaeing attack is trom Sheaffer to Pohlman, and Sliea!fer also does the punting 
tor tba' .first-placers. EvefY man on the VUltures deserves credit for their great de
fensive play which has yielded only 7 points all aeason. The Leopards attack will be 
centered around Ptei!t~r, Qlasa and ,.;. l:&yer. P!eUter and Glass are the star ruM
era am Ueyer does the p&'8int1.• Lindsay :J.s a great pass receiver and also a .fine 
runner. Ona o! the greatest rivalries exists between these two teams and the cry of 
~~ player ia ... Bevenge 11 ~ViNOE1 · 

I ~ I ,' . -
11100-' A.l•:, - HMNETS VS ~ • The hottest neighborhood rivalry exists between these 
two· teams since l935 wheil ns between t~ Dragons -:.: Cobras o! the same neighborhood. 
You can be sure that they'll re&µy be playing tor kel!ps and no soft to1Jcbes will have 
Ar\Y roam 1n the liM-upa !pr th11 sue • . At prauent the Hornato are undtt•,-ted with 
u ·v1otoriea and l tie, 11hUe the ~ta have 10 victories, l tie. Both teauis are de
temna4 to win their firat-. football championship\ The Hornets have two great runn• 
era in 'l'om Uelsl and .line:-orusher Tom Prohaeka who they feel will. out-shine the classy 
backtield or the Je~ includj.ng such speedy broken field runners as Composto and 
Baumh.art and the hard oharging Chuck Orelth. Both teams have tih! ends in Kinzig, 
Hatrlaon am Labich.~ KryB& will do the punting for the Hornets and El.kin will boot 
~ -·:Jets ·~ from .trouble. - al.so don• t be surprised it Elkin boots a field goal if 
they get in position and the game is close; ha•:i done that several times thie year. 
°'1tatand1ng dei'ense .players are Die Jausch, Ray Germann,. Don Kryza and Tom Jdelzl 
tor ·the Hornata and Jim Kac;zmarek and Edwards or the Jets. For a real thriller and 
a. tight to the finish ... don• t mis a this cont.est I . .. 

. . 
12100 NOON• SHAMROCKS VS DRAGONS• It•s not a game for a championehip but you can 

· be aura that then two te~ will be i'ighting just as hard to win. The Dragons lost 
a tough game last Thanksgiving and are definitely out to Win this one,. of ·course, the 
Shamrocks want this game just aa bad. Larr:, Hanke ar¥:I Jack Howat are two of the 
Di■agona who'll make it tough on their op1Jonents ... - Hanke smashes the line am ~,·,at. 
skirta the enda. Chuck Sklina does the passing and kicking toi: the Dragons 1n fine 
tash~011. The Sham7oc~• will depend a great deal upon the great brolcen field running 
of Rich Hamel to bring them a victor:,. The Dragon, will have their troubleB tr~:ina 
to etop him as Richie one or those runners who can keep on his feet while spinning, 
tU;I:ning and twisting ~o evade tacklers, The Shamrocks• passes are usually of the 
long variety from John l!owa to Hamel. Jacobs does all the kicking. Each team feels 
sure ot a victory am is counting on it. 

1100 P.U. - CUBS VS BATS - Both of these teams have had a very poor season but they 
l'eel they can salvage a great deal with a victory on Thursday. A good eame with a 
lot of "tight to win" spiri~ 1a probably just the tonic that these two teams will 
need to get them of! to a good start for our next sport. Here• s our beet wishes tor 
a real good game. 

GRIDIRON NO. S 

8s00 A.U. - D•s VS -B•s; Thia will be the first Baby JAague g• ot t,he morning and 
their firat Thankagiving Day contest. The I>1 s will i:lepend mainly on· Ed Haering who 
can really tuu that leather through the middle and around the ends. But don• t under
eet.imate Dan Miller and Bob Harrison who both are versatile. If their., p0118rtul •: · 
runn1n::: attack doe an' t · click . the~ t~7• ll -~ ~o the · air with Harrison passing tio 
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